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OFF WE eO TO THE UNCHARTED JUN&LES OF ASIA,
FRIEMDSy FOR IT'S THERE IN THE ETERNAL SHADOW OF
THE HIMALAYAS THAT WE'LL FIND THE NEXT L£AF IN .

CijEEpY'S IpAThSoMe Lore/

In northern inpia the villa&ers well
know that even the trses of the
forest can be well-sprin&s of evil

and agony, ,,

Tor soaae hold within them the ctHostly
fiends of the earth -and to approach
such a place is to draw oisastbr
down upon oneself/
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I'd like to say that your

magazine is the greatest thing

since Marco Polo's discovery

of the printing press! I thought

issues #18 and #19 were ab-

solutely stupendous! The art

work was horrifyingly tjeautiful

and the plots were simply out

ot this world. One question

though, why so few stories

Unc? I was just getting good

and frightened when I reached

ttie end of your disgusting di-

gest. Anyway, CREEPY is real-

ly the utmost In terror and I

have to admit, you've really got

me hooked. Keep up the scary

stuff and I'll keep up my
screaming about you.

BERNIE TRIANCE

tLowville, New York

Hooked is it ... I guess

explains the "line" you've

been handing me . . . Bernie

old bean. Everybody knows that

migratory Marco never played
around with any printing press.

His game of fame was . . .

ouch . , . "Polo" . , . wasn't

it? About our stories . . . well

I figured too much scare fare

might not agree with you. See-

ing how most of you survived

though . . . check out my next

couple of cringe chronicles for

a glimpse at the gore galore

I've got in store for you . . .

I am sorrowful to announce
that the superior CREEPY mag-
azine is slowly turning to rot.

It has lost all of it's talented,

master artists and is left with

some pretty rotten contribu-

tors. Your periodical will have
to shape up or ship out!

Now on to CREEPY #19.
The publication was somewhat
thin in page content. The fact

is, CREEPY is becoming thin-

ner and thinner every montli.

The CREEPY FAN CLUB page
has vanished, there are fewer
stories, the art is getting very

amateurish and the plots are

poor. The cover of #19 was
unsatisfactory when compared
to the other masterpieces you
have had and it would appear
that the end of greatness for

CREEPY is very near. An im-

mense change in this publica-

tion is required to bring it up
to its high standards once

If you had to survive on

the slop Warren is feeding us

Bob, you'd be getting thinner

every month too! But my ema-
ciated editor has promised that

from now on, our tasty terror

table will be loaded with grue-

some goodies for you hogs to

gabble up. This issue the fan

page is on our morbid menu,
as well as this luscious letter

column which should appease
your ailing appetite. To fill you
"up" on the rest of your hun-

ger, perhaps our next letter

can flavor our fort6.

Took pen in claw to scribble

you a few words about your lat-

est ish. It was horrible . . .

so keep up the good work! The
cover by Prezio was genuine
work of horror art and I can't

help feeling, despite what peo-
ple keep saying, that new
faces can be quite a bounty to

your magazine.
Of course many of us would

like to see Frazetta. William-
son, Adams, Torres, or whom-
ever our favorite artist happens
to be, do ALL the artwork every

issue. This of course is impos-
sible. Besides, I guess that

those fellows are swamped
with hundreds of other com-
mitments, which makes it pret-

ty rough getting them as often

as you would like.

With this in mind, I think
it's great to have a "creep" like

you around to give a guy a

chance to . . . "break in" as
they would say. Who knows,
you may just turn up the
"Frazetta" of tomorrow!

As far as your stories go,

well like most things, some
are good . . . others not so
good. I guess that's a matter
of opinion. In any case, I can
only repeat that I enjoy your
books very much and I'll keep
buying them, I think you've got

a great thing going.

HARVEY TAPLOW

J—* Trenton, New Jersey

^P'Thanx for the kind grind

Harv . , . seems someone is

always suggesting we keep go-

ing ,. . someplace or another.

For a minute there I thought,
between Bob's order to 'shin

out" and your "bountv" bit,

that I was going to have a

mutiny on my hands. It brines
a tear of thanks to my blood-
shot blinkers to read such . .

.

sniff. . . praise.

As an Irish monster fan, I

think your magazines are the
best I have ever seen. CREEPY
and EERIE contain the great-

est artwork in the world and I

have collected five issues of

vour masazine, and four of

EERIE Over here in Ireland,

I find that back issues are very

difficult to set hold of. I was
wondering if if would be pos-

sible for me to send you Eng-
lish money instead of dollars?

I would like a year's subscrip-

tion and the back issues I need
to complete my collection.

ALFIE MERRIGAN
tFermanagli, North Ireland

Heh . , . looks like our ex-

asperated elf, EERIE has to

play second fiddle again.

About those issues Alf .

while I have nothing against

gaining a "pound" or two. my
patriotic publisher insists that

there's nothing like American

"lettuce" to keep a reader's

"wait" down. And you won't

have much of one if I'm "gob-

lin" up your green stuff by

the time you read this. Vou

shouldn't have much trouble

, . after all, you do live on

the "Emerald Isle" don't you?

First off I want to tell you

how much I enjoy your maga-

zine, it is truly one of the

greatest things to come along

in this century. I have the ut-

most respect for your artists,

writers, in fact everyone con-

nected with your terrorif ic mag.

I do have a request though.

Some time ago I sent you an

order for some back issues

which I feel should have ar-

rived by now. Is there any way
of checking into your subscrip-

tion department to find out

what happened to them? I

have been a CREEPY fan smce
issue #7 and I can understand

all the problems you must
have, keeping up with us mani-

acs. Any light you can shed on

this subject will be greatly ap-

preciated. I know you will help

me out in this,

STEVE BARNEY

f
Virginia Beach, Va.

I'll have to keep whatever

iignt I throw on the matter at

a feeble flicker Steve ... got

to be careful about my batty

belfry buddies you know. Any-

how, your old Unc has been
looking into this for all you

harried horror hounds ... I

can assure you all your re-

quests for our rattling rot will

be filled. You have to remem-
ber ... a zombie works very

slowly ... you thought maybe
our help was alive? In any
event, you'll all get what's com-
ing to yoD . . . heh , . . heh

.1 PROMISE!

You probably won't print

this (ED: Here we go again!)

but I've tried to be as fair as

1 could about an opinion on
CREEPY #19.

The cover was scary but

didn't have enough detail. Al-

though Prezio did a great job

on the face, the rest of the
jacket lacked impact. I didn't

care for the colors either.

"Loathsome Lore" . . . hmm
. . . where have I seen that one
before?

While it's hard arguing Rud-
yard Kipling as a writer, Craig's

artwork for 'Mark Of The
Beast" was really overworked.
Just compare this story with

"Eye Of The Beholder" on
page thirty one and you'll see
what ) mean. I guess Mr. Craig

really did the first story in a

hurry. Still, compared to Bob
Jenney's attempts, Craig's stuff

is certainly superior. Man , .

"Carmilla" was nothing short
of horrible, bottom of the bar-

rel garbage. And what's with
the "continued" on another
page bit? You're going all the

way down the drain on that if

you ask me.

"Monster Work" is some of

the best stuff Rocco Mastro-
serio has ever done but enough
with the reprints already. I can
understand ONE getting in now
and then, for the fans who may
have missed them altogether,

but let's not go wild. How
about some new gore fellas! I

haven't had a good nightmare
since ish # 17, so come on you
ghouls. Otherwise I might give

my loathsome loyalty to your
crawling cousin

^Th_ I That wasn't a "jacket" our
festering friend was wearing
Hal . . . it was a shroud. And
besides ... if you were a

walking corpse, you'd look a
bit weak and pekid too , . .

don't you think? But I'll keep
you In mind when I dream up
our next ish . . . who knows
. . . maybe a few of your's will

come true.

I'm sorry, but I must say you
have failed me! I like your
magazines a lot. They are dif-

ferent and original but lately

I've noticed you never have any
stories about girl monsters.
This is the first letter I've

written to you but I felt so
disappointed in you I had to

say so. I don't know if you
have many girl readers, but
Cm one of them and if you
want me to stick with you,

please have some stories about
girls in CREEPY sometimes.

ROSETTA WATKINS
Bartsville, Oklahoma

^^Why Rosetta . . , some of

my favorite demons are dames
. . , and if you'll feast your

fangs on this month's fertile

"fearytale" . . . you'll find some
female fantasy just for fans

like you , , ,



Here's a real juicy one from tme creep/ cRyprs-EK-
ARCHIVES.'- ABOUT RATS AMP AUL THAT ROT.' IT'S ONE OF
THE BEST ONE OF THE SREATEST OF THEM - H.R LOVECRAFT

Wwif||S«l
I HRee MONTHS AFTER AAV GREAT- GRANDFATHER
^URPERED HI5 MOTHER, FATHER, TWO SISTERS,
AND THREE BROTHERS, OUR ANCESTRAL HOME
VOMITED FORTH WAVE AFTER WAVE OF EMACIATED,

FILTHV, AND DISEASED jWr5/

He fled to awerica where he
gained a reputation as an
honest, hard-working vir&inia

PLANTER - . .

Walter delapore's farm
and fawily prospered. two
strong sons and a sturdy
wife took up all his time.

Hut SHERMAN'S SWEEP
THROUGH THE SOUTH ENDED
ALL THAT. -."'v^;/^^

ART BY BOB JENNEY / ADAPTED FROM A STORY BY H. P. LOVECRAFT



"The FA»iuy hap all but
DISAPPEARED BY 1917...

/aOOV LUCK, SON / IF YOU GET \
/ TO EN&LAND, YOU WI&HT LOOK UP I

OUR FAmiLY HOME. WE DON'T /

v. KNOW MUCH ABOUT OUR PAST. /



Later, he was horribly wounded at
the front.'

Charles lived on for two vears.
.





They say that centuries a&o indescrib-

able RITES WERE PERFORMED HERE -SACRIFICES,

BLACK MASSES,,

.

P0RCOURA6E AND LOYALTY IN HIS CONSUESTS,

HENRYm OAVE THE LAND AND PRIORY TO
GILBERT DE LA POER, FIRST BARON OF EXHAM,

IN V.

A LTHOU&H THE PROPERTY STOOD ON THB

LAND OF THE KIN&'S DOMINION, IT WAS NOT
WS TO S-IVE. SO WHEN THE BARON TRIED

TO MOVE IN . , .

I



To THE VICTOR GOES THE SPOILS, Ki ANY
CrOOV BRITISH SOLDIER CAN TELL yOU

Having an heir, the baron k
1_|

fortifvino and enlar6ing his e



The baron then turned woocy. and with

GOOD REASON/ON HIS SON'5 SEVENTH BIRTH-

DAY, THE BOY SEVERED THE MAIN ARTERIES

m THE BACK OF HIS FATHER'S LE&S. TWO
VEARS LATER THE LAD mURDEREDHIf
OWN MCfTHER.'

~

This brute's heirs continued to run the
PIORy AND ID CDAAMIT THE /VWST HORRIBLE

I WONDER IF SOME OF THAT
BLOOD IS STILL INAIf.,, I
HAD A COUSIN WHO MOVED
TO JAMAICA.' HE NOW RULES
A VOODOO CULT THERE

EVERV FAMILY
HAS A FEW OF
THOSe/ DON'T ,

WORRY.' HA, HA, HA!

WHAT WAS \ SOME ANTIOURIAN
I FRIENDS OF MINETHE HOUSE

LIKE INSIDE ' FI&UREDITALLOUT.

Reconstruction be&ah immediately- but went
slowly because of local opposition.'

^lYC^^ IT'S

'

Too il\^^( ^g1^



After iwo years, the work was
COMPLETED. FRI&HTEMED VILLA&ERS
BE&AN LOCKING- THEfR POORS

Edmund's household con-
sisted OF SEVEN SERVANTS
AND NINE CATS

r

K'lil
1

Uii^^^S
m"^ ^



NO, SIR, BUT THE
COOK DID MENTION
THAT THE CATS HAP
BEEN ACTIN' UP

Once a&ain, he was
awakened - - the walls
5eemed to be alive with
invisible rats/

The next afternoon .

NO, I'W delighted you CALLED
ME/ I'VE WANTED TO SPEND A
NIGHT HERE EVER SINCE IT

WAS FINISHED,





you gM/P/itAIXKS LOOK A LITTLE fWLE AFTER THAT LAST PtUSE-

POUUOeR BEnER REST UP' LET ME ARRANSE 50ME

LMTHCSOMe lOeSINSS for the NieHT...RI6HT UP THE PARK, CREAKING

ART BY STEVE DITKO/ SCRIPT BY ARCHIE GOODWIN



lOOK-IM SOAKING
WET, MY CAR 5
BROKEM POWM
ANP I'M DEAD
TIRED,' HOW
'BOUT THAT



A« AIKSHAFT... SO«E WEVV/ NO
WOUPER NO ONE'P STAV HERE



Vet each time pdcter
closep his e/es, he
coulp still seb. the evil

face ahq chilling stare
of the mirror
keflectiom

IT LCX3KEP SO REAL...
BUT THERE WA5NOTH-
iNe BBH(HQfAe...a/Asr
/r'CM'J SLEEP FOR
THINKING ABOUT IT

AWW WHAT S THE USE



The KtSHT CREPT ON eUT NO SLEEP CAME TO DEXTER ... ONLV
ASONIZme, TORTUREP THOUGHTS..

-1 WA/BE I SHOULC? HAVE
LEFT HAS TO BE MY IMASlNATION ... AMNP PLAYING TRICKS...

THOSE r-rMf/GS... SO REAL.' TRY TO TVIINK OF SOMETHING
ELSE... WHAT IF THEY'RE IN THERE NOW... WATCHING... G^'T

BE... SILLV... won't..



/ PEXTER PICKEP A HARD YwAy TO SKIP OUT ON THE
I HOTEL BIIU, BUT AT LEAST HE FINALLY SOT TO SLEEP
\ ... p£RMAf/£f^rty/ you «ay have tf?ouble
SLEEPING TOO, WHEN YOU REAP MY NEXT LITTLE

/ SCfZBAM STORY/



( AND MOWCON\JOI«SEUeS OF TEECOCWUAX SAY WE 5PEEAP
OUE fUeev little winss anp flv awav prom this

CHAOTIC A&E— INTO A NICE, MEAT FUTUgE, WUEee EVEEV-

\ THISJC3 WORKS ACCOEPINS TO THE AKli»IVe£M£fJT
\ UNPEfE THE K-INP, IF 30^AEWMAT ^TEKN, PEOT£CTIONJ OF...

ntimmmm

ART BY SAL TRAPANI / STORY BY RON PARKER



Wf l/^/SCeUTABte eUAeplAN of we UNI\/£S5AL AeeAmEMENT
CONTINUEP 0/\/WARP>, LSAV/NG- O^EN /2--342.9 tV/77/
rf/S AN&UISNEP' T/JOUG-UTB.

THE TEEMBLING MA^ ^OPPEP-
BUT I FEEL WfilX/WO TIME
FOE " " "

OiPEA/ /2-34-29 /SOS£ FROM TM£ 3ENCH M^ li/A/C//r/Af£
NEA/^LV (^ONE. BVE^V L/VW^ BE/A/G UAi fTS FU/s/CT/O/^/
UNPBR TUE AU-PEieFECT A^RAf^GEMEMT ffV WMiC/J MAA/t^/A/C^
1^ RULEP. 5L/r WE ASRAr^GEMENT MA^£<. NO r/eOV/£/0/V
BUT P>£ATU FOR Tf^OSE tV//0 &-ECOME OBSOLETE -



THROUSNOUT WB^ REST OF W£ PAY, OSEN
12-3429 PVAS U/^ABCe TO DSI\/e TN&
5TRAN&E GIRL'S f^ACE PROM WS AA/NP

.

ALL FUMCTIONAClES
WILL P^OC^W TO
THEIE POMICILie5'

Ai ^E MAPS U/S WAY »E WAS ^OUNPGP BY
INS PREAP OF £PlSCOVEI?Y~FOR S>OM£ S-^fP

^OTNf^fi COULP BE U/PPF/\/ FROM TME
IMMORTALS'!

^R%Pi
l^v^"^tmi^
XB-^^^'u J i|H WjdnS
r^^fUfi^^^ i(*lr^
^K^^r^^SS^^^•P?^^vSy""""

NCW LET'S tJUKEY-
BEFOeE WE'PE
NOTICEP/



W£ 3>?I£P TOUCH OF fJ£R UANP ^-AS^/ZEP
M/M. Ai TU£y I^ALKEP TT^eOi/l^// IVE P/l/FiT-

EN1N& smeeTs, me tuousut of /jow ue
UAP ALWAYS LO/^S£P TO FINP SOMETWf^G
MORE - A WAY OUT OF TU/S UUMC?J^UM
M£CHAWCAl EXIS7S/YCef P€FpAPS- WTiJ i£AROA/
I4-9Z77- PeegAPS AT LAiT"-



YE5 \rcAf>/SE c?c?me; oeeis/

M£U- JN AW AGE" NOW FQZ-
&OTTSHI THEV WERE MAPE TO
&Ef?VE US-3Ur TMEN C?UE
ANCESTOe^ LOST CONTROL-





P£$rmUCT/ON 7VAT fJB WAS, TU£ Sl/AHP/AN
OF TU£ A/?eAA/&EM£NT LEAPT TO WE ATTXK

^^^=^^m#^
l;^^H^^/^|&^

^^^S^
^^^l^y^^^

AT LFNffTM, TME W(LP TUMULT pIEP AWAY,
ANP ONLY TV£ S/LEAJC^ Of^ P£AT^/^/&V£0-
TO BE 0l^OfCEA/ 0V WE PEBP£VE/\/ VOICE
0/= TUB TRIUMPf^ANT /MMOgJAL . .

.



YOU NAVE POME
LOYAL SERVICE TO
THE AECAWG-EMEMT
ANP 90 VOU MAY

ICJ^OW REWARP

0££N/2-3'929'?£/^U2£D
. WHATMB WANTeP/y£S,
t TMESS WAS 50AfeTU/A/&

^AOl^E TO UFE WAN
MBReMeCNAN/CAL
EXtSTSNCE-rmAse-
A/VffEME/vr mP MAQE
PR0V/5/ON FOeM/M...

w/TUour A PAuse tme repvy
WA^ &/veA/'..



THtfiREEPf FMI CUIBf

Decent of you to DROP DOWN
on me CREEPSTERS.. . why
not HANG around for another

JOLTING JOURNEY into

CREEPYLAND'S CHOKING fan

Club?

Just ask any one of the.

"greats" who habitate "horror-

land" about BILL PARENTE
and they'll quickly answer

. . "WHO?" If you'll scan

the bottom of this month's
morbid issue (hurry throueh

lest you turn to stone), you

can't help notice . . . choke
... the putrid picture of what

Warren teils me is our new
editor . . . UGH! If you want

my opinion, he looks like

something that slithered out

of our "Loathsome Lore"

page. Oh well . , . however

dismal . . . duly calls, so

without further ado ... I do

, . . fill you in on him that is.

While POISONOUS PAREN-
TE denies being an atomic

mutant sent to "reek" ha\/oc

upon the unfortunate gang

here at the Creepy coop . . .

he will admit to being born.

Where . . . well would you

believe Bellevue Hospital . . .

and I'll give you one guess in

which ward!
Shortly after being

"hatched," BESTIAL BILL

began his writing career fill-

ing notelMoks with his har-

rowing hallucinations ... in-

stead of his homework.
Because of this, while still

in grammar school, this flair

for the macabre proved of

no value to him whatsoever

. . he did manage to win

third prize in the annual

AAA Safety Poster Contest if

that's any consolation. After

bungling his way through

that, a close friend who acted

as one of the judges (it fig-

ures) was to say of Bill's re-

markable drawing ability'. .

.

give it up boy!

However despite this con-

structive criticism. Bill's par-

rents recognized his hidden

talent (no one ever did find

it), so they encouraged
WRITHING WtLLIAM to en-

ter the School of Industrial

Arts. Realizing the value of

their council. Bill then suc-

ceeded in winning a scholar-

ship ... to Fordham Prep

. , . which of course has noth-

ing at all to do with com-
mercial art, but nevertheless

established one important

fact . . . Bill wasn't very big

on listening to his parents.

After an extensive tour in

the Navy during which time

Bill wrote for such famous
publications as , . . "The
Bonne Homme Richard Gaz-

zette," our gruesome gob set-

tled in San Francisco to soak

up some creative culture (and

sun . . . and saltwater .

and whatever else was laying

around). He soon "vamped"
his plans to become a bril-

liant horror writer when the

results of a shrunken stom-

ach, grew more distressing

than the revolting revelations

of a shrunken head.

So, back to mad Manhat-

tan came our abominable
author, first to enroll at the

"Fashion Institute of Tech-

nology" for a short lived se-

mester and then at "Fairleigh

Dickinson University" to stu-

dy creative writing. While he

was keeping his decaying

derma from crumbling to

dust, BLOODY BILL free

lanced as a photographer

which at least filled his veins

with enough venom to sub-

sist. While making up port-

folios for aspirine actresses,

he met a beautiful, hopeful

who later became his wife.

Recalling it now, Linda Pa-

rente says that meeting Bill

was the turning point in her

career ... it destroyed it

completely! After such an ex-

perience . . . what else could

she do but marry him?
Through the years besides

developing an insane interest

in the many, classical, hor-

ror writers . . . Roe in par-

ticular , , . our emaciated
editor attributes much of his

infectious inspiration to Al

Feldstein, Ray Bradbury and

Rod Serling. Many's the ne-

farious night he'll spend a

sinister session, trembling

through their terror tales or

delvinfi into the immortal in-

sanities of a large comic
collection.

Whatever frantic future

this package of paranoia

holds in store for you read-

ers, can be found clotting

the creeping contents of yours

tfuly's mag ... and now that

Bill has joined our tortuous

team, I can only say . . .

GOOD LORD . . . WHAT HAVE
WE DONE?

A furry ferocity who's looking for someone to fill hi*, silver

nning . , tummy that is , . has us CREEPSTERS CHING-

ING NICHOLAS CUTI. MALIGNANT MEMBER #856 . .

conjured this hairy hallucination for us. Nice going NicK

your salivating scaretul really is a . . "cutie.

(Cont nued Next Page)
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THE CHOICE

Elizabeth was terrified! The
last thing she could remenv
her was running into the

fields to milk the cows . . .

then she had stumbled. She
must have stfuck her head on
something, how it ached.
Suddenly a neatly dressed
man, sombre in dreary cloth-

ing, appeared before her.

"How are you feeling Eliza-

beth?" inquired her visitor.

"Where am I?" she answered
. . . seeming to surprise the
stranger, "My dear girl" tie

replied, "don't you know
where you are?" She shook
her head. "My dear giri" he
replied again, "you're dead
... I thought you knew."
"Then this must be heaven"
sighed the girl, looking around
her. The man laughed. "This
isn't heaven" he began, a
smile crossing his pointed
chin, "just a place where you
are punished," The girl drew
back, her lips trembling.
"What are you going to do
with me?" she questioned in

a whisper. Beckoning her to

follow, the man began walk-
ing toward a dark cloud
which hung just below the
purple horizon, "You'll have
to spend a tew thousand
years here ... in lesser tor-

ture you might say" he
grinned.

Pausing to watch Eliza-

beth's tiny shoulders shive^
ing in quiet terror, finally the
sightless gaze of her keeper
flickered and he spoke, "But
I have a proposition to make
you" he began . . . reaching
at last the heavy mist of the
forsaken limbo. Elizabeth's
eyes sparked suddenly . . ,

perhaps there was a way out
of this place. Stretching his

arms toward the clearing be-

hind her, he went on. "I will

send you back there , , , just

as it was before you , . , died
. , , forgetful fo whatever
went on here , , , if you will

do somettiing for me when
you live again." The girl's

breath came in quick gasps
while his gaunt voice echoed
on. "When you die again . . .

naturally you must come
back to this place ... but
you will not be required to

suffer as long. "Well?" pound-
ed the voice , . . "which shall

it be?" "If I agree to your
terms" Elizabeth whimpered,
"I'll have made a pact with
the . . devil "NO . , NO

. shouted the grey form .

I am not the devil! I don't
destroy souls ... I only judge
them! This is a chance for

you to help me and gain
something for yourself. Or
would you prefer to spend
an eternity in torture?"

Her eyes rimmed with tear-

drops, Elizabeth tried to
speak. "But if I remember
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TERROR TROOPER STEVE SMITH CFC
#975 . . . sends us his SINISTER SALU-
TATION which just goes to show you . . .

some guys would rather "bite" than switch!

Alas . . . It'll do our hairy huntsman no
good to "moon" over us like that . . . some-
body ought to tell him he's "barking" up
the wrong tree . .

.

This bristling beastful seems to have taken
a "shine" to someone . . . and decided to
"harvest" a "change" in his diet. CONVUL-
SIVE CREEPy CLUBBER DOVLE SHARP
. . , #000 . . . really knows how to keep
on top of things ... if you know what I

mean.

.J

^y
/^*1

y'-•^S 'J^^H^mm. ,
/

# /;

Hi ^^w^^^^^^
'" -r 0'^^'
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HH «^
Here at ths CRAWLING CREEPY CLUB corner . . . even a wolf can be a "hog" when
it comes to spotlighting our gruesome guest in some fearsome fanfare. Our first "shining"
screamful comes from "lunarlic" LOUIE ESTRADA, CFC #B24. Looks like this loathsomo
lycanthrope doesn't want to "ghoul" around . . . seems he got there first and after alt . , .

what's "fare" Is "fare."

nothing of what goes on here,
how will I do your bidding?"
"That is for me to decide"
came the reply. "But I must
have your decision quickly,

others have died today also
. , , you fell and- hit your
head against a rock , . , take
this opportunity . . . now!
I am getting old, if that is

possible ... I need other souls
to help me. What is your
choice?" Hesitating, Eliza-

beth shrugged her shoulders
, , , "I'll go t>ack," "Good"
sighed the bleak stranger . . ,

"we shall meet again but for

the time being you are just

a girl ... a small one at that
but in time . . . you will

grow . . . beautiful . . . and
strong.

Little Elizabeth stood up
in the pasture . , . she rubt>ed
the tiack of her head, kicking
the rock tjeneath her tiny feet
away from her. For some
strange reason she felt won-
derful , , gay , , .happy , . ,

but a farm girl has her
chores to do. like milking
the cows and it was quite
late for that now. From the
small cottage nestled among
the wind bent trees, she
could hear her mother call-

ing to her. "Elizabeth come
in now . . . there's a storm
coming! . , . Elizabeth!" The
girl dropped her bucket , . .

wishing her father would let

her chop the firewood instead
... it fascinated her so to

watch him wield the shiny
axe. Again her mother shout-
,ed to her . . , "ELIZABETH

. . . LIZZIE BORDON , , ,YOU
GET IN HERE RIGHT NOW
, , , DO YOU HEAR!!!" Little

Lizzie turned once to look

over her shoulder at the
black clouds that bubbled in

the sky above her. Indeed , .

.

a storm WAS coming! End



DOUE Am 500P PEEPS TDPAi KABIP KEADER ? NO f TKEH LET'S LOOK IN ON
A SCENE IN /MSSACHUSETrS LATE IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURI. LET'S
OdeERME PONALD LANPON AS HE RESCUES A PAMSEL IN PISTKE6S

The GIRL STUMBLEP FRANTICALU1 AS THE
CURSIN6. ROCK THROMN& MOB
PURSUING HER CAME CLOSER.

5q)®^^S^

ART BY TONY WILLIAMSON / STORY BY RON PARKER



UHPER. THB eHARPSTIHd OF THE pmi/ERS
WHIP THE H0RSB5 LBAP£P FOKtV^D, SOON
,OUroiSTANCIN6 T»£ HOWLING MOB.

THOSE IPIOT5.' tOU COULP \ /\-AKPREW5.\
HAVE BEEN KILLEP. WHAT \EUZABETH

! THE BLAZES IS THE AMTTER JANPEEWS.

I
WITH m6/«,MI5S,.,MJSS.. /THEV,„THEY

THINK I'M A..

A.. WITCH.'

A WITCH TSOOP GRIEF, I THOOSHT TWT
NONSENSE STOFPEP TWO HONPRED YEARS
ftio. WHATEVER GAVE THEM THAT IPEA?

m.:HH FATHER ANP STEP/KOTHEK.THEY WERE
BRUTALLY MURDERED NOTTOOLONEASO.-.HACKEP

TO PEATH BY SOME /IMNIAC . , . SCWECNE 5AIP

I

WAS FOSSESSEP BY A PE*10N.,.THAT I CAST
SPELLS. ..THEY EVEN SiAlP I PIP THE PEED AS,.

A3 A BLODP 5ACRIFICE To THE PEVIL HIMSELF.,.

WHY THAT'S ABSUEP.' T I G06SS IT ALL
WHATEVER MVE THEM STARTEP ABOUT A
AN IPEA LIKE THATf /YEAR AGO, WHEN

^ MY MOTHER PIED,,,





IT WAS NO SECRET IN TOWN THAT I HATEP
MY STEPA10THER, KOR THAT I RESENTEP MV
FATHER FOR /MARRYING SO SOON ApTER
MOTHERS PEATH. BESIPES,W RATHER WAS
A FAIRLY WEALTHY /MAN, 501 STOOD TO

INHERIT THE ESTATE







8mm MOVIE PROJECTOR
PERFECT FOR Handtes 200 ft. of film. Blower cooled. Easy threading mech-

Cunu/IMr vnilR an's"". Rapid motor rewind, Vertkol tilt device. Manual framer,

LTftwr uiftuit 2°** **• *"'*«-»'? 'eel, On-ofI switch, 1 50-watt projection lamp,
HOME MOVIE Rugged, precise, all metal construction. Easy to take apart for

FILMS & 8MM cleaning, A cinch to thread, project, focus, rewind. Where there's

MONSTER FILMS, a movie camera, there's a movie camera, there's got to be a pro-

jector, and here's the perfect one — a fult<size (9x5x10"} unit

with ruggedly built me^al housing for amateurs as well as experts.

Thunderbird projector compares with others costing many times

more — is perfect for both black-and-white and full color films.

Both U.L. and OSA approved for absolute safety. Complete with

a sturdy corrugated carrying cose. Only $29.95 plus $2.00 for

safe shipping and handling. _^^^^^^___

NEW LP. RECORD ALBUM AN EVENING WITH BORIS KARLOFF & HIS FRIENDS

ORIGINAL SOUND TRACK NARRATIVE FROM ^"^^^l

UNIVERSAl'S GREATEST MONSTER MOVIES! ii..™.

NARRATED BY BORIS KARLOFF HIMSELF! X™
SPOKEN WORDS FROM:
DRACULA,
FRANKENSTEIN, THE MUMMT.I
BRIDE OF FRANKENSTEIN,

SON OF FRANKENSTEIN,

THE WOLF MAN,
HOUSE OF FRANKENSTEIN,

ALL ABOUT THE MONSTER
Only $4.25 JL";.1

HORROR DECALS
PACKAGE #1

10 DECALS in

^^^ this package
W oHo*i only $1.00

plus 25c pMUga h. lundllng.

HORROR DECALS
PACKAGE #2

10 DECALS In

thts package
only $1.00
plus 25c postage & handling



GET THEM NOW!

AND

SUBSCRIPTIONS

CRCEPYI FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS OK BACK ISSUES OF CR£EPY!
CREEPY MKGUINE BACK ISSUE DEPT.

Box #5987 Grand Central SUtion

New Tork, Haw York 10017

Ml Cspies Mailed

«i I Sturdy Ennlap
(•r Pntectka

n.l5 for a Subitriptisn ta thi n*it f. aiOANTIC het.off-

1* (MO
ShWarins !«• *17 («,)

#11 (McJ

n Fin) YHrbook (l-M)

n Thrilling Itiui #I» (t5c) ____.^_^_——~J



C%lM, you REP-BLOOPEP REAPERS.' GO SOUTH FOR THE WINTER

ANP MEET PRUSIUA...yOU SOTTA BE REP-BLOOPEP TO »AEET HER,

'CAUSE SHE'S A VAMPIRE.' PON'T BE TOO WORRIED... IT'S THE

HEISHT OF ThE TOURIST SEASON ANO PRUSIUA ANP HER FmiLY
ARE USUALLY ,

—

<P/if4 7.""

GETTIN' PARK, ^H^ WE GOT TDKCHES/ NO
SHERIFF/ RECKON W TURNIN ' BACK TILL THAT
WEOU6HTTA TURN JBa. WAP DOG'S BACK IN IRONS.'

BACK?

40 STORY BY ARCHIE GOODWIN ART BY ANGELO TORRES



WHCX) BOy/ LEFT THAT POSSE WAY
BACK/ THEY'LL KEEP A'COMIN' THOUGH

.-. SHERIFF VJDN'T LET ~EM STOP/ /tff/
>tff/ NOAFTA WHAT I PIP TO HIS

WIFE / NO, SfRf

W PAH6 NEAR SKEW UP IN THIS ^
f SWAMP.. .NEVER SEEN THIS PART
1 BEFORE / BE PITCH BLACK SOON ...

L eOTTA RNP SOME PLACE TO SETTLE..^w

^H
1^^^w.1

AIN'T NO SNAKE/ NOR VARMrNT, NOR
HARP- HUNTIN' SHERIFF'S POSSE GOIN'

6IT LEROy KANE/ AH'M WALKIN' OUT OF
THIS SWAMP AN' AH'M WALKIN' OUT A
FREE wan/ //£y/WAZZAT AHEAP?

(wie^ii

n
WHOO eoy.' SMACK PAB IfJ THE -^

MIPPLE- OF THIS SOP- FORSAKEN
SWAMP? SUMPIN' WEIRP'BOUT THAT,'

i
^jpjppJJ^ y^^M^^^^i^

1
m







\/AUPiecC/ ]
^f*" you 'RE OUR

LOkle, LONS TIME/



P^m^ {}^^^^^B(l!
^®®®®®!



BEEN PANSEP NEAR ALL
PAY AT THIS/ TOUSH OL'

CDOR ,' OUSHTTA BE ^
REAPy TO GO NOW/ JH



moo eoy/ walkin' out
FREE ,., (SOT ME A BONUS
OF ALL THIS SILVERWARE

(N THE BAR6AiN
'



A COMPLETE COLLECTION OF HORROR & MONSTER MOVIES

WORLD'S ONLY LOW
COST ALL-ELEGTRIG

8mm MOVIE PROJEGTOR
with HIGH-PRICE

FEATUBE5I

THE GABINET OF

DRCAUGAIt!
rHE WEISDEST EERIEST

tmiii MOVIE EVEI! UADC!

mu

»/-^ THE DEADLY

' MAnT|S

Mm 4,000 TONS
OF HORROR!

w -JBHTHE CREATURE
FROM THE
LAGOON

BATTLE OFHM

mDINOSAURUS!
CAVEMAN

t, MONSTER
BROUGHT BACK

TO LIFE!

WmS^ GIANT

s

THE CREATURE

WALKS
AMONG US

RODAN
THE FLYING

UHRnn
THE

UNBELIEVABLE

i

NEW! "IRON-ON" II^REM^IUdOUS
MONSTERS

w^^^i\^^iWi^

Qtl.AMI<CNSTEIN

iNSTER-SIZE balloons! Special Air Force surplus bal-

made of genuine Neoprene Rubber for extra dura-

bility. Never used, Out of this world (it even looks like a

flying saucer when inflated!). Think of the fun you'll

have: Draw a picture of a monster on the balloon with
luminous paint and inflate it at night. Wow! The neigh-

bors will run screaming! Special limited offer sold at
fraction of cost, $2.95 plus 50c postage and handlii

MANY USES...;
tion and crowds ai ;

Roadside Stands, Gas S .

]| Games, to promote ;

City...



DO YOU HAVE THESE
VALUABLE BACK ISSUES

OF^^^IN YOUR MAG
COLLECTION?

MAIL COUPON TODAY—WHILE THEY LAST!

IliigiggUgljmgg^gg

D #5

D #7

($2.50)
($1.00)
($1.00)
($1.00)
(75c)
use)

a #8 (750
D #9 (750

#10 (50O
D #11 (50c)

n #12 (50c)

a #13 (500

NewVork, N.Y. 10017

t enchisa % for back issues.

Q I snclose $2.25 lor a 8-month subscription, tivint me a

fuii year of future EERI£ MaEazines!

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY —



ART BY GUTENBERG MONDIERO / STORY BY WILLIAM, PARENTE





""ID USE THE CLOCK ONE MUSf SIT IN A CIRCLE OF
PIG'S BLOOD ATONE HOUR PAST MIONieHT. THE DEMON
WILL COME, BUT He CANNOT ENTER THE CIRCLE' AT

TWO PAST MIDNie-HT HIS POWER WANES/
'



As ONE O'CLOCK DRAWS WEAR,

SOMErHIN6'5 HAPPENING.. .SOMETHING-'S
CHAN&IN& IN THE ROOM,' VV-WILL THE PEMON .

COME? TH£ CIRCLE OF BLOOD MUST WORK..



An eternitv of terror later

t

^AOi Hi&HT, AFTER ySINfr THE WATCH, OSCAR WAITED FOR
THE PEfAON TO COME. ..WITH AH EVER-INCREASINfi- RELISH...

Oscar grew wealthier and greedier,
hating- the pewon that haunted him.'
his grefttest pleasure came from the
tortured screams of thb creature./

really had it

HOWtlNe TONI&HT,
HEH, HEHi TOO
BAD IT'S ONLY
AROUND FOR
AN HOUR

. .

.



OSCAK REPlACED HfS

OLD PAWN SHOP WITH
A NEW ANTIQUE PARLOR,
ONE DAY ON A VISIT TO
HI5 LANDLORP,,.

STUBBORN OLD IDIOT.' THE
PLACE ISH'T WORTH /Mi^
THE MONEY I'VE OFFERED.,
IF ONLY HE'P 0/£, I COULD
PICK IT UP FOR THE
AUCTION PRICES AND,



HERE YOa ARE,

K/ FRIEND/
RI&HT OH TIME
,,. BUT YOli

JUST MISSED
THE NEWS,' I'VE
COMMITTED A
PERFeCT CRIME
AND I OWE IT

ALL TO you/



THIS PLANT ACTUAUy 6ATS
IHSeCTS AND BITS OF MSAT!

FLY TRAP

ly
;

irful and I

$1.00 THE WORLD'S MOST
UNUSUAL HOUSE PLANT!

A BEAUTIFUL PLANT! Ihe VENUS FLY

TRAP IS unusually beaulitul! It bears

louely white flowers on 12" stems. Its

dark green leaves are tipped Mith love

EATS FLIES AND INSECTS! Each pink

trap contafns a bit ot nectar. It is

tills color and sweetness which atliacls

tlie unsuspecting insect. Once he enters

the trap, it snaps shut. Digestive lUices

Itien dissolve him. When the insect has

been completely absorbed, the trap le-

opens and prettily awaits another in-

sect!

FEED IT RAW BEEF! It there are no in

sects in yojr house, you can feed the

Iraps tiny slivers of raw beet. The

plant will thrive on such food. When

I for the traps, the

EASY TQ GROW! The VENUS FLY TRAP

bulbs grow especially well m the home

They thrive in glass containers and

Mill develop traps in 3 to 4 weeks.

Each order includes 3 fLY TRAPS plus

SPECIAL GROWING MATERIAL packed m
a plastic bag. Only Sl.OO.

ally through its

sy^lei

CAPTAIN COMPANY. Dtpt. 610-4S0

N*w York. Ntw Yo* lOOir

r] Enclosed (s $1 00 plus 25c for handling 5 mailing

for 3 FLY TRAPS AND SPECIAL GROWING MA-

TERIAL. Rush!!

LI Enclosed is 11.75 plus 25c handling 8 mailing for

6 FLY TRAPS AND SPECIAL GROWING MATERIAL

NAME

COUSIN EERIE

INTERRUPTS THIS

MAGAZINE TO
BRING YOU

! IMPORTANT
' MESSAGE:

i

A NEW SUPER-SPECTACUUR

AMATEUR FAN CLUB PAGE

WILL
APPEAR IN H^HII
THE JULY
ISSUE OF

BE SURE NOT TO MISS IT!

ON WALL . . . FROM BOOKS, MAGAZINES
D-FAMOUS MiKnateclgr Ktt yau
Mt* i»ar wall er

naiitlvii nitdid. Simp

n ^l^G t GUAR oi

. )u arolKt in alcbin In Itli m
Uni Mt* i»m wall tr icrien . . UP TD 4 FEET WIDEI Ns film

.,— —J.J r.— . . .u. .... • — d, (mimIii*
Mitel, Mi Ilk* iMik, til* pictur*

. . . datilli sf Iniicti . . , manitir fK« . , . phstn of j»v tr iiHir

Irlandt ar fimlf*. BIIHT SIZE, tn tlit nil. Drdtr jriiir Maiiultctar
lodiii. Lndi of inn, «nd i iraot h*lp In idiDDl work, for art, iel«nca,
itc. only ts.d, piui Tof for pittat* Mil hindllni.

CAPTAIN COMPANY. Dipl,- £10-4^0 P.O. « 1987, Crand Cvnlrol



WILD, NEW ADVENTURE LP RECORDS- ONLY $1.98

CAPTAIN COMPANY DEPT. 510-4Z1
P.O. Bm 5987 Gmnd Central Ststle

Pleaie ruih me the following LONG

n aO.OOOLEAGUESUNDERTHED
SEA; $1.98 plus as, poit-

age & handling.

n THE FIRST MAN IN THE
MOON; $1.98 plus 3S«
pottage S handling-

TO THE CENTER LI DINOSAURSI; $t.9B plus!

RTH; $1.98 plui 25< poiloge & handling.

n KING KONG; $1.98 plus I

as, postage & handling. I

nnve. ti on „l... >•;/ ADVENTURES OF FLASHDAYS; $1.98 plu> 25, - .-..-^. -, _- „,„, ,,. I

OF THE EARTH; !

NAME

ADDRESS

- THE INVISIBLE MAN; $1.98
plu> 35, pailageft
handling.



m THE MOST

TAIKED ABOIT

tOUECTOI'S

ITEM IN THE

CIMICSHEIO!

BDMBAr
MAGAZINE!

Fiery [>Iu* "^4

DON'T MISS AN ISSUE.'

SEND IN THIS COUPON
FOR THIS ACTION-PACKED
THRILLER! NO TRUE
COLLECTOR SHOULD
SE WITHOUT THE EXPLO-
5IVE FURY PACKta IN
THESE PAGES!

GET BACK ISSUES WITH THIS COUPON!

All Copies Mailed

in a Sturdy Envelope
tor Proteclion

U I enclose S1.00 for llie Second Great Issue

L I enclose $1.00 for the Third Great Issue

D I enilose $1.00 for the Fiery #4 Issue

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIPCC


